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What tHie Read This Letter to
What the Gazette said:

PLYMOUTH STOKE IS

TAKEN OVER

BY 1
IS A HANDSOME STORE

Aggressive Business Man
and Commercial Trave-

ler in Charge.

Salem la coming to tho front as is
shown by the business men it ia at-

tracting to its confines, the Intent of
whom ia Mr. B. Brick, who has been
a commercial traveler for several
years, and who thirty dnys ngo re-

signed a lucrative position to take the
management of the 1'lymouth Clothing
Store, owned by Knright & Enright,
they having succeeded the Into Oscur
Johnson.

The Knrights have recently sold the
establishment to Mr, Brick, who has
paid them one-thir- cnxh, and intends
to pay the balance in thirty days. The
Knrights foel reluctnnt in giving up
this well established store. However, it

,' is impossible for them to continue, and
at the name time do justice to the man-
agement of their real estate holdings.

Mr. Brick is a young man and seems
to pursue rnther progressive methods
in the management e' the business t hut
rings of principles. In
speaking to our reporter, lie madu the
following statement:

" "I never have taken a cent from a
man in my lifo unless I guve him his
money's worth, and every one dealing
hero will huve to receive 100 cents on
the dollar that's the only way I ever
fl j business, and everyone must leave
this store and return nguln perfectly
satisfied with their treatment and the
values received."

It is understood, however, that tho
..Knrights will still hold control of the

business until the entlro payment is
' made and tho deal finally

10 BE SOUGHT IN

Copenhagen, June 22. Tho expedi-
tion Knttd Kasmussen is to attempt to
lead to the north po!e next summer will
not be a mere sporting dash, it was
stated today by Olo Olson, the Danish
mining magnate who will finance the
undertaking, but 11111 be mnde with a
view to the gathering of as much genu-
inely scientific information as possible.

In merely having been to the pole,
this hnving been already achieved both
in tho north and south, Olsen said ho

nd liasimisHou agreed there was no
longer any great honor.

They considered, however, that
neither l'eary nor Amundsen brought
tmck any data which contiihut.'d great

t

All Leading Brandt at Prices
to You.

Occident $2.00
Drifted Snow 1.50
Olympic 1.50
Oak Blend 1.35
Economy 1.20

Papers'
What The Statesman said :

BKICK IS NOW OWNER

Enrlght It Enright BeU Out to Man of
Great Capacity.

Enright k Enright, who several
months ago succeeded to the business
of the late Oscar Johnson, on account
of the pressure bearing upon them
through the attention of their real es-

tate holdings in Salem and Portland,
are about to retire from the business
by selling the establishment to B. Brick
who has been managing the store for
them during the past month. It is un-

derstood that Mr. Brick ia paid consid-
erable cash, judging from his statement
to Tho Statesman's representative, and
he expects to have them paid off in
about a month's time. In the mean-
time, the Knrights will still control
until the finul transfer is made. Mr.
Brick has been a trnveling man for a
good muny yenrs and it is evident from
his successful reeord of the manage-
ment thus far that ho hns the capacity
and the energy to make the 1'lymouth
one of Salem's leading clothing stores.

It has been noticed that in nil
dealing during the recent sale the aim
has been uppermost in their minds to
give full satisfaction to every custo-
mer, and the remarks dropped here
and there by th) many who have taken
advantage of tho liberal offers made is
but an indication of tho fulfillment' of
this satisfaction.

It is recognized that since January
first the number of vacancies in store
buildings in Salem' have been made,
and from our friends, the "wets," wo
have henrd the remark:
"I told you so," It always happens
that a culm follows a severe storm until
tho elements guin their equipoise, and
then the atmosphere becomes clear and

So it is in the busi-
ness world, and the people of Salem
have but to watch the signs of the
times as reflected by the successful
business energies exhibited by Mr.
Brick and others among the merchants
of Salem to gain an increased feeling
of optimism.

cordingly, is what Kasmrsson will seek.
It was stated that tho expedition will

be the most completely equipped of any
ever sent into either the nortii or the
south. Kasmussen probably knows more
of Oreenlnnd than any other man liv-

ing, and it was taken for granted that
it was by this routo that he would
make his attempt, lie expects to be
gone at least two years.

It was Kasmussen who was among tho
first to question I)?. Cook ou his re-

turn from the north. Though not a
vehement champion of the American's
claims, ho was entitled to credit them
at first.

answer on Sheriff
tornoy morning Biughnm

the state against the Friar's Club,
and at the same time a demurrer was
filed. Tho ground for the demurrer is
that ns (levernor West had declared
martial law in force at this club, and
it was still. in force and the place
possession this

seeknor until
ly to knowledge and this, ac- - martini luw,

t

Headquarters for Flour
the

tlicir

that Saving

Fisher's Blend $1.65
Yakima Beat 1.50
Five Star 1.35
Waldo Hill 1.20
Perfection' 1.20

Fine Meats, Choice Vegetables, Fancy Groceries.
Respossible charge accounts solicited.

Westacott-Thielse- n Co., Inc.
Successors

Thielsen Cash Grocery L. A Westacott & Co.
151 North High

sehools

For Cherry Queen
Cat out coupon attached, write of the lady you want

for Queen thereon, and deposit at of the places. It counts
on Taks an tn this and inakt real boosting event.

will be on tale tlis voting places, one, flvo aud
entitling purchaser to on vote for each cent.

COUPON THE CAPITAL JOURNAL

Good for One Vote
Tot Cherry Queen, Fair.

2bm .t.......,.
Vote Patton Brothers, Commercial Bonk Store, Spa, Gray Belle,

Ceorgo Waters. Contest closes 6p. June 3.

1
note.

Said
What the Journal said:

PLYMOUTH STORE IS SOLD.

Manager Brick Boys Out Firm of
It Enright, Dealers in Men's

Furnishing Goods,

Enright & Enright, who succeeded
the late Oscar Johnson in the control
of tho 1'lymouth Clothing Store, have
sold the establishment to their mana-
ger, Mr. B. Brick, is understood Mr.
Brick paid considerable cash, and that
he la to pay the balance in a short time.
Tho Knrights have definitely decided
to do this because of the personal at-

tention they must give their real estate
holdings. However, they will remain
in control until final payment
made.

Mr. Brick is 3J5 yenrs of and has
been a traveling commercial man fof
several years. He has showa in tho
past thirty dnys, since he has taken
management of tho store, thnt he has
learned business methods,
which he lost no timo in placing into
operation.

It seems to bo his greatest desire to
send people out of the atoro delighted
with their purchases and with the
values and treatment received. A

future is predicted tho
young man, who apparently seems to
want to please tho trade and build up
a reputation for honest values.

CIRGJIT COURT CASES.

The case of race 1, Barnes against
William Esch, A. H. Spencer, and U
Barnes was on in the department num.
her 2 of tho circuit court this after-
noon. Tho ease involves the title to
property in Salem to the value of $2ti,-730- .

It is alleged in the complaint thnt
j. S, Itarnes borrowed this sum from

tirnee. Barnes, his wife to invest it in
real estate and that through nn error
the title' was made out to U S. Barnes.
A judgment against Mr. Barnes in the
sum of $09,339 was rendered in a Cali-

fornia court in fnvor of A. B. Spencer
who souuht to lew on tho Salem prop- -

Au waa served the at-- ertv throuiih the office of Esch.
general this the case John A. ( arson and (leorgo 0.

of

st

for the plaintiff (leorge T.
Skiff and W. T. Sinter for tho

The case in regard to tho guardian

' the courti,,,Is.li..i. -- nd I,..,,,... dismissed by county
conns... .

nno) no
. jimsuiciioii,,. . ... afternoon upon a voluntary motion and

mo Blub cmiiloi itp in ui turn .

another petition ng to have ucorge
tinm thn order ilcclllmitf T

scientific has been revoked.
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Palmer dismissed as guardiaii for Mr.
Slouch filed this afternoon.

The petition filed today was made
by Clara Anderson and Alarum .1.

Clnnfield. It is stated in the complaint
that approximately $9,000 worth of
property belonging to Henry Slough is
involved in the suit

The Brirument in the ense of G. V.

Johnson, against Feidinnnd Kurz anil
jura W. Franklin was henrd and tho
matter taken under advisement in the
suit to vacate an alley in Jones addition
to Salem.

A suit was filed in the circuit courti
today by Kobert

T Trance to recover
a

Poinsett acainst Mollie
i'i'M alleged due on

Judge Percy K. Kelly will be present
J at department number 1 of the circuit

court tomorrow to hear motions and to

f' settle bills that may come up. The!
4: judge, will be present in his chambers!
4 at Id a. m.
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- Now that most of the arc out

name

for

the
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(shore or getting married according to1

tithe books of the, county clerks ottice!
I j for out of five marriage licenses issued
i one half of the contracting parties.
T were teachers.- ti'eorge E. Wood, a min- -

I ' istor of Nupinitia, and Ksther Mabel
Piatt, a Salem school teacher, took out
a licenie. The others were: William F.
Ciulviu, a farmer of Marion, and Kthel
Law a Sa'em teacher; George Joseph
Wendroth of Salem en assistant in the
Surveyor's office and Cecil F.lizaboth
Putts, a Salem teacher; (letirge R.

tchreiber, s teacher of McMinuville,
and Ksther L. Plumer, a Salem stu-

dent wound up the list pedagogical con-

tracts.
( hria 11. Benson, a machinist, and

1 Almedia lHugham, a housekeeper, both
j of Shaw and Chester Wilks and Ethel

J Thompson both of Pratura west the last
10 m OU' t.ast ueeewary (irwiw.

a - '

the Public

THE PLYMOUTH CLOTHING
Corner State and Liberty Streets

Salem, June

DEAR FRIENDS: ' -

The accompaning news items, which appeared in the daily press, speak for themselves. I took
charge of this store on the thirteenth of May as manager. Since therf I have done everything
possible to make this store attractive as a buying center. I immediately reduced our prices and

' advertised this fact, as I wanted to meet in person the people of Salem and vicinity. Those who

have patronized this store during my management will bear testimony that I treated them with
KINDNESS, COURTESY and CONSIDERATION, and it is for this reason many of the nearby
town folks make the PLYMOUTH CLOTHING STORE their headquarters while in Salem.
Having already paid ENRIGHT & ENRIGHT, who succeeded the late OSCAR JOHNSON, a
large sum of money, I promised I would try to give them the balance in thirty days. I have

v no other way of doing it than to sell mv stock, consisting of the well-know- n ALFRED BENJA-
MIN Clothing, the CRAWFORD Shoes, STETSON Hats, CARHARTT Overalls, FERGUSON
McKENNY Shirts, the G. & M., B. V. D. and POROSKNIT Underwear, and hundreds of other
items too numerous to mention. Therefore I am preparing, by marking prices down, for a
REAL GENUINE SALE that will make this community sit up and take notice, for I never do
things by halves. I cannot at this time announce the opening day of the sale. However, if
will keep your eyes on page three of our daily papers, also next Thursday's Oregon Gazette, it will
be called to your attention through these mediums.

I would like to impress on the public this fact, that every article bought during this coming

sale will absolutely be guaranteed by me to give satisfaction or money will be refunded. Remem-

ber also that I am here to stay in business, and every PLEASED CUSTOMER will mean my

bread and butter, so you can rest assured that you will receive values such as seldom get
Remember also that I am soliciting your help to meet this big payment, and if you will helpme
make good, I promise I will continue to keep prices as low as possible and help you to REDUCE
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING, and it will be my policy to make only a LEGITIMATE PROFIT

"
AND NO. MORE. I believe I have explained my principles, and I beg your support and

in this gigantic undertaking, and will endeavor to make this store a credit to Salem.
1 Yours very truly,

BENJAMIN BRICK,

Successor to Enright & Enright. Formerly the Oscar Johnson Store.

Crumpled Bow of the Storstad
And Photo of Empress of Ireland
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NE of the worst lls:ister of the sen in the history was the col-

lision of (lie stPADivrs Empress of Ireland nnd the Storstad In the lower
waters of the St. Lawrence river. Tho Empress of Ireland, hit in a
fog by the .Norwegian collier, anuk with the loss of over 1,000 lives

The Illustration shows' (ut topi the Banished bows of tue Storstad after the
eiilllsion and the impress Ireland ns she appeared tbe she sailed from
Que!- - hoi uufortuttute fate. The Canadian government Is conducting
ritiil Investigation of the catastrophe.

VIOLATE PURE TOOD LAWS.

Sncramento, Cnl.. .Tunc 22. Thirteen
cases of I llegc.il violations of tho pure
food laws have been reterrcd by the
stato board of henltu to the various
district attorneys for action. The cases

'are: .... .
P. I Murphy, Pce meat market,

Petnlumn, chopped meat, said to bo
adulterated; O. Haffsolli, Antioch,

?V v i

.: -c

, . i

i

of day
t a

iground chooolere, said to be ndultor-;tc-

and mislabeled; Manufacturer
lOuittard; Andrew J. Nor, Oakland, ex-

tract of coffee, snid to be adulterated
and mislabeled, and other materials

'substituted for extract of coffee;
Pacific Vinegar and Pickle

' Obm X'.n - 1 T I VllIX' Sun

Francisco, same as Xor esse; Owl Drug
company, San Fmnciseo, spirits nitre
said to be below standard, adulterated

and mislabeled; Wakelces Pharmacy,
San Francisco, aromatic spirits umnion- -

in, said to bo adulterated, mislabeled
and below standard, and D, W. Jones,
Los Angeles, sweet pickles said to be
adulterated.

BIDS TOE PLUMBING GIRLS'
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL OPENED- -

Bi(ls for plumbing and heating the
Oregon State Industrial school for girls
were opened this morning but no

awards were made. Theo. M. Barr, of
this city, bid for plumbing $l,hNH mull

for heating 2,088, or for both $l,:i"0.;
Fraser & Pratt bid for plumbing

49 and for heating !f;t,o!0.77, or for
both $3,700. The Kogers Plumbing c
Heating company, of Salem, bid for
plumbing $1,948.30 nnd for heating $2,-- '
918.20, or for both $4,8titi.o0. A. (iehr:,
of Tacoma, for plumbing $2,43!), for
heating $3,280 and for both $3,019. The
Kendall Heating company of Portland,
bid for heating $2,990. uy C. Manning,
of Portland, bid for plumbing $2,170,
for heating $2,830, and for both $4S3(
W. G. McPherson for heating, $3,227.

fThe Spinning-Cornel- l Co., healing, $3.- -

40. ApplmgOriggs to., plumbing,
$2,423, heating $3,093, or for iiota

Finnignn Bros., Portland, for both
$4,839. "

21, 1914.
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Captain Max Geltfhar, cf Company M,
O. X. (i., today received a letter from
i oloncl ('. II. Martin, the commanding
ofticer of the regiment, congratulating
him on the appearance of the company
in the Kose Festival pniailc in' Portland
and complimenting him upon the dis-
cipline, appearance, end :.,orals of tho
company. The colonel went on to say
thnt he trusted that the company would
make a showing equally as good at tho
arniiul encampment at (icarlinrt Park.

STOPPENBACK" SUIT ARGUED.

The suit of " Stoppenback, " plain-
tiff and appellant, against Multnomnit
county, defendant and respondent, wan
argued this afternoon before the su-

preme court. This i a suit brought to
enjoin the county of Multnomah from
issuing bonds for the construction of
the Portland-Vancouve- r bridge across
the Columbia. It eame tip for hearing
before Judge Cleeton in Tortlund, who
decided on demurrer that the complaint
did not state facts to constitute n.

cause of suit. Tho appellant's brief
sets up that it is unlawful to tax the
state to pay the interest on any coun-
ty bonds, that it is unlawful for the.
county to sell bond for the construc-
tion of property which is to be given
to the state, and that the whole bill
is unconstitutional. "Stop and back"
is suggestive of the ends desired to c
attained in bringing the suit.

Are You Going to Attend

Th e Ch e rry
rmr f

Hew would you like to have a good fairy come
into your home, light the kitchen fire, cook your
entire dinner, economize on your fuel bill and keep
the dinner all piping hot until vou are ready to
eat it?

A "Copeman" fairy will do all this and more.
See our window display for Cherry Fair week.

- "If it's electric, come to us."

Salem Electric Co.
MASONIC TEMPLE PHONE 1200


